It's easy choosing the selection
of handbags and totes Horse Country will offer
from year to year. I always ask these questions
when considering whether to place a bag in our store.
1.		Is it classic enough for Horse Country?
2. Is it functional enough for the rigors of our
country activity?
3. Will we feel good when out and about with it?
4. Is it unique enough for us or is it everywhere?
5. Does it work? As a hobo, crossbody, satchel,
hard frame?
6. Will it hold the iPad; can I find my keys; how far
down can the mobile go?
Personally, I carry a huge tote season after season.
I grab a smaller bag for a special event, like the
Gold Cup or Upperville Grand Prix, a wedding or
important lunch meeting.
One day, years ago, well-known artist Nancy Baldwin
came in the store with a smallish (cute but really small)
handbag. I asked how could she get through
the day with such a small bag? She answered the
mother ship was in the van parked outside.
When you’re thinking of purchasing a handbag
or tote, think about our Horse Country selection.
We’ve thought about you.
Best,

Marion

Order Online!
www.HorseCountryCarrot.com
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